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Abstract [250 limit] 45 

Since 2004 the International Olympic Committee (IOC) store all samples collected at summer 46 

Olympic Games (OG) for retrospective re-analysis with more advanced analytical techniques 47 

to catch doping athletes. Methods: All announced Anti-Doping Rule Violations (ADRVs) 48 

from IOC re-tests of the 2004, 2008 and 2012 OG (via IOC, International Federations and 49 

Athletics Integrity Unit public data) and other ADRVs confirmed to impact OG results from 50 

1968 - 2012 (via the list of Doping Irregularities on olympedia.org) were collated to investigate 51 

how many medals have been impacted by ADRVs, when the ADRV was identified relative to 52 

the OG in question and its cause. Results: 134 medals were impacted by ADRVs but only 26% 53 

of these ADRVs were identified at the time of the OG. Most ADRVs impacting medal results 54 

(74%) were identified retrospectively, either from events prior to the OG (17%) or via IOC re-55 

tests of samples from 2004, 2008 and 2012 (57%). ADRVs impacting medal results from these 56 

re-tests took a mean of 6.8 ± 2.0 years to be announced relative to the end of the OG in which 57 

the medal was originally won. Exogenous Anabolic Androgenic Steroid metabolites were 58 

present in 90% of all athlete (n=142) samples from IOC re-tests with 59 

dehydrochloromethyltestosterone and stanozolol accounting for 79% of detected substances. 60 

Athletics (n=64) and weightlifting (n=62) were the most affected sports. Conclusion: This 61 

analysis shows the frequency of targeted pre-OG Out-of-Competition testing should increase. 62 

We advocate for long-term sample storage to continue and additionally incorporate novel and 63 

potentially complementary technologies/sample matrices.  64 

 65 

 66 

  67 
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Key Points 68 

• Since 2004 all samples collected for an anti-doping purpose at summer Olympic Games 69 

(OG) are stored and since 2015 samples can be re-analysed with improved analytical 70 

techniques up-to 10 years after they were collected to catch doping athletes. In recent 71 

years, the detection window of exogenous Anabolic Androgenic Steroids (AAS) (e.g., 72 

dehydrochloromethyltestosterone and stanozolol) has greatly improved because of the 73 

discovery of their long-term metabolites excreted in urine.  74 

• For the majority (74%) of summer Olympic medals impacted by doping violations 75 

(1968-2012), these doping violations have been identified retrospectively. International 76 

Olympic Committee (IOC) mandated re-testing of the 2004, 2008 & 2012 OG 77 

accounted for 57% of the total number of impacted medals. It took a mean of 6.8 ± 2.0 78 

years for these IOC re-tests that impacted medal results to be announced relative to the 79 

end of the OG in which the medal was originally won.  90% of all positive IOC re-80 

tested samples (n=142) contained metabolites of exogenous AAS with 81 

dehydrochloromethyltestosterone and stanozolol accounting for 79% of detected 82 

substances. Athletics (n=64) and weightlifting (n=62) were the most affected sports. 83 

• This study shows the effectiveness of long-term sample storage in identifying Olympic 84 

doping medallists indicating that this practice should extend to other non-Olympic 85 

events (e.g., World Championships and Continental Games) and additionally 86 

incorporate novel technologies/matrices that may have future capabilities to 87 

complement doping detection. Additionally, the frequency of targeted out-of-88 

competition testing prior to OG should be higher to increase the likelihood that doping 89 

athletes get caught prior to competing.  90 

91 
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1 Introduction 92 

 93 

In 1999 the International Olympic Committee (IOC) convened the World Conference of 94 

Doping in Sport in Lausanne and this conference served as the foundation of an international 95 

anti-doping initiative, which resulted in the formation of the World Anti-Doping Agency 96 

(WADA) in 2001 [1]. The immediate challenge for WADA was generating a set of universally 97 

accepted rules (the WADA Code) that contained international standards for laboratories, 98 

testing procedures, prohibited substances and mechanisms and rules for therapeutic exemptions 99 

as there were inconsistencies in this legislature across sports [1]. The IOC compelled the 100 

Olympic federations to adopt the Code and stated those who did not by the opening of the 2004 101 

Athens Games, would not be allowed to have their sport on the Olympic program [2]. 102 

Consequently, all federations adopted the Code and it went into effect in January 2004 [2, 3]. 103 

In anticipation of anti-doping analytical techniques improving in the future and to deter doping, 104 

the IOC financed the shipment and long-term storage of all anti-doping samples collected 105 

during Olympic venues from 2004 onwards, with the initial statute of limitations for a 106 

retrospective Anti-Doping Rule Violation (ADRV) from sample re-analyses being set at 8 107 

years and later extended to 10 years in the revised 2015 WADA Code [3, 4]. Anti-doping 108 

authorities can re-test samples at any point during this window of time as a function of the 109 

implementation of new methods or instruments in WADA accredited laboratories allowing the 110 

detection of prohibited substances or their metabolites at a much lower concentration or for a 111 

larger detection window [5]. 112 

 113 

During 2004 – 2008 WADA, the pharmaceutical industry and the Lausanne anti-doping 114 

laboratory put resources together to create an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 115 

for a third generation Erythropoietin (EPO) called CERA (Continuous EPO Receptor 116 

Activator) [4]. This test was made ready before CERA was available on the market due to the 117 
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high likelihood of it being utilised as a doping substance [4, 6]. The first re-analysis of Olympic 118 

samples was conducted 6-months after the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games [7] in which all serum 119 

samples collected during these Games were re-tested with this new test for CERA [6]. Six 120 

athletes, including two medallists, tested positive [8]. Advances in the sensitivity of 121 

chromatographic/mass spectrometric techniques enabled improvements in the detection 122 

window of exogenous Anabolic Androgenic Steroids (AAS) [9] via the discovery of the long-123 

term metabolites for compounds such as metandienone [10], oxandrolone [11], 124 

dehydrochloromethyltestosterone [12, 13] and stanozolol [14]. The IOC used these improved 125 

analytical methods to initiate the first targeted retrospective re-analysis of urine samples 126 

collected at the 2004 Athens Games in 2012 [4]. Prior to the Rio Olympic Games in 2016 the 127 

IOC initiated a re-analysis programme that utilised these improved analytical methods on 128 

samples collected during the Beijing 2008 and London 2012 Olympic Games and by March 129 

2016, the targeted re-analysis of hundreds of samples was already underway [15]. The IOC has 130 

not disclosed the exact test distribution plan for the re-testing of these samples (e.g., exact 131 

numbers of which sports/nations were re-tested) as they regard this as “useful information for 132 

cheaters - the more unpredictable testing is, the more effective the deterrence”[16]. However, 133 

the IOC notes that the selection of samples for re-analysis was made in consultation with 134 

WADA and International Federations after a risk analysis and it focused on sports and groups 135 

of athletes with a higher risk of doping and who were successful [16]. Selection also depended 136 

on the number of samples collected, the number of athletes at the Games in each group and had 137 

the aim of preventing athletes who cheated in these Games from competing in Rio 2016 [16]. 138 

Additionally, after receiving the completed WADA Independent Person Report in December 139 

2016 the IOC mandated the examination of all collected samples from Russian athletes during 140 

the London 2012 Games following findings of a systematic and centralised cover up and 141 

manipulation of the doping control process around this time [17]. Four-thousand eight hundred 142 
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anti-doping tests were carried out during Beijing 2008 and after the conclusion of the 8-year 143 

statute of limitations 1,053 samples were selected for re-analysis [16]. Five-thousand anti-144 

doping tests were carried out during London 2012 and by 2017 the IOC stated that 492 samples 145 

were selected for re-analysis.     146 

 147 

Critics of reallocating Olympic medals via the retrospective re-analysis of samples, say this 148 

reduces live sport to “meaningless spectacles” as until the re-testing is concluded (which could 149 

be 10 years later) the initial results are provisional as neither the athletes nor spectators know 150 

who the real medal winners are [18]. The 8-year statute of limitations for sample re-analysis 151 

from London 2012 concluded in August 2020 finalising the IOC re-testing programme of 152 

samples collected during the 2004, 2008 and 2012 summer Olympic Games. This study 153 

investigated the effectiveness of identifying doping from long-term sample storage and re-154 

analysis by collating all summer Olympic medal winning results impacted by doping, across 155 

1968 – 2012, and classifying if the doping was identified retrospectively or not. At the time of 156 

writing the re-analysis of samples removed from the former Moscow laboratory by WADA’s 157 

Intelligence and Investigations team in December 2014 and April 2019 is still on-going and the 158 

associated “Operation Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS)” probe into 159 

institutionalized doping in Russia has not been concluded [19]. Due to this pending 160 

investigation which could involve samples collected at the winter Sochi Olympics 2014, this 161 

study only investigated the impact of doping on medal winning results of the summer Olympic 162 

Games and not winter Olympic Games.  163 

 164 

 165 

 166 

 167 

 168 
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2 Methods 169 

2.1 Data entry and analysis 170 

Data on athletes retrospectively identified to have committed an ADRV at the 2004, 2008 and 171 

2012 Olympic Games, via the IOC’s targeted re-analysis of samples, were obtained from 172 

publicly available data published by the IOC on April 28th 2020 [20], the Athletics Integrity 173 

Unit (AIU) list of Provisional Suspensions in Force [21] (last updated on 16th July 2020), the 174 

AIU Global List of Ineligible Persons [22] (last updated 28th July 2020) and the International 175 

Weightlifting Federation’s Public Disclosures of 8th October 2019 [23], 10th  and 20th January 176 

2020 [24, 25] to include all known announced ADRVs from IOC re-testing. Data on other 177 

ADRVs that impacted the 1968 – 2012 summer Olympic Games was obtained from a publicly 178 

available list of Doping Irregularities at the Olympics curated by Olympic historians on 179 

olympedia.org [8] of which data entry ceased on 9th July 2020. News reports of press releases 180 

[26, 27] were used to confirm the timing of the identified cause of one sanction as it was not 181 

clear on olympedia.org. ADRVs that were overturned on appeal were excluded. If an athlete 182 

competed in a team sport this was counted as a single performance and as a single medal won 183 

(if applicable) and teammate medals that may have additionally been rescinded because of 184 

doping were not counted. Reasons for the ADRVs were classified as described in Table 1, with 185 

the classifications of substances defined by their location in the 2020 WADA Prohibited list 186 

[28] or their closest categorisation therein. ADRVs were classified if they occurred at the 187 

Olympic Games, prior to an Olympic Games and if they were identified retrospectively (either 188 

by IOC retests or by other investigations). Data analysis was conducted in Microsoft Excel and 189 

in R version 3.6.3 using the tidyverse [29], choroplethr [30] and choroplethrMaps [31] 190 

packages. The data files and R code used in this study have been made publicly available online 191 

[32].   192 

 193 
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3 Results 194 

3.1 IOC Retests of Athens 2004, Beijing 2008, and London 2012  195 

One-hundred and forty-two athletes were retrospectively identified to have committed ADRVs 196 

at the Athens 2004 (n=5), Beijing 2008 (n=65) and London 2012 (n=72) Olympic Games from 197 

the targeted re-analysis of samples by the IOC. In London 2012 one of these athletes was 198 

deceased when this retrospective ADRV was discovered and so no proceedings could be filed 199 

and two athletes in London 2012 were also retrospectively identified to have committed an 200 

additional ADRV prior to the Games. Metabolites of exogenous AAS were present in 90% of 201 

these samples with dehydrochloromethyltestosterone and stanozolol accounting for 79% of all 202 

detected substances (Table 2). Of the eight sports affected the highest number of athletes caught 203 

doping in these re-tests competed in athletics (n=64) and weightlifting (n=62) which combined 204 

accounted for 89% of the total (Table 3). Twenty-five nations were affected and the five nations 205 

with the highest number of affected athletes (Russia (n=41), Belarus (n=22), Ukraine (n=14), 206 

Kazakhstan (n=13) and Turkey (n=8)) accounted for 69% of the total (Figure 1).  207 

 208 

3.2 Medals Impacted by Doping 1968 – 2012 209 

From 1968 to 2012 one-hundred and thirty-four summer Olympic medal-winning 210 

performances (Gold 43, Silver 47, and Bronze 44) have been impacted by an ADRV. The 211 

Sydney 2000 (Gold 8, Silver 1, Bronze 5), Athens 2004 (Gold 8, Silver 2, Bronze 5), Beijing 212 

2008 (Gold 9, Silver 22, Bronze 19) and London 2012 Games (Gold 12, Silver 17, Bronze 11) 213 

account for 89% of the total number of impacted medals (Table 4). For only thirty-five medals 214 

(26% of the total number of impacted medals) the associated doping violation was identified 215 

at the time of the Games (Table 4). Doping violations that have been identified retrospectively, 216 

either occurring prior to the Games in which the medal was won and then impacting the 217 

subsequent Olympic result (Gold 10, Silver 7, Bronze 6) or occurring during the 2004, 2008 or 218 
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2012 Games but identified retrospectively by IOC re-tests (Gold 18, Silver 31, Bronze 27 - 219 

including one Gold medal that involves both scenarios) account for the majority (74%) of 220 

impacted medal-winning results (Table 4). The seventy-six medals associated with ARDVs 221 

from IOC re-tests of the 2004, 2008 and 2012 Games account for 57% of the total number of 222 

impacted medals. For these seventy-six medals it took a mean of 6.8 ± 2.0 years for the 223 

announcement of these ADRVs relative to the end of their respective Games. Weightlifting 224 

(Gold 9, Silver 10, Bronze 16) and athletics (Gold 7, Silver 12, Bronze 10) were the most 225 

affected sports and accounted for 84% of medals associated with ADRVs from these IOC re-226 

tests. The number of medals impacted by ADRVs that have been identified retrospectively vs 227 

those not classified as retrospective cases is greater in Sydney 2000 (8 vs 6), Beijing 2008 (46 228 

vs 4) and London 2012 (38 vs 2) (Table 4). From 1968 – 2012 for all medal-winning results 229 

impacted by ADRVs the detection of AAS account for 67% of all ADRVs (Table 5). From 230 

1968 – 2012 of the twelve sports with medal results impacted because of ADRVs, athletics 231 

(Gold 21, Silver 21, Bronze 16) and weightlifting (Gold 14, Silver 14, Bronze 19) have been 232 

the most affected and account for 78% of the total number of impacted medals.  233 

 234 

 235 

 236 

 237 

 238 

 239 

 240 

 241 

 242 

 243 
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4 Discussion 244 

Athletes have been caught using prohibited substances at every summer Olympic Games in 245 

which testing has occurred except for at the 1980 Moscow Games. However, later unofficial 246 

research-based analysis suggested that ~20% of all athletes tested were likely doping with 247 

testosterone yet no test existed at the time [1] and there are reports from a retired KGB 248 

Lieutenant and a retired ex-Soviet Union medallist that urine swapping occurred at the 1980 249 

Games “and that’s how the samples were clean” [33]. This analysis from 1968 – 2012 shows 250 

that for the majority (74%) of Olympic medals that have been impacted by doping violations, 251 

these doping violations have been identified retrospectively. The IOC’s targeted re-analysis of 252 

samples collected at the 2004, 2008 and 2012 Olympic Games accounted for 57% of all medals 253 

impacted by doping violations. It took a mean of 6.8 ± 2.0 years for these IOC re-tests that 254 

impacted medal results to be announced relative to the end of the Games in which the medal 255 

was originally won. Metabolites of exogenous AAS were present in 90% of the positive 256 

samples re-analysed by the IOC in 2004, 2008 and 2012 with dehydrochloromethyltestosterone 257 

and stanozolol accounting for 79% of all detected substances. The majority (89%) of the 142 258 

athletes retrospectively charged with ADRVs from the IOC re-tests of the 2004, 2008 and 2012 259 

Olympic Games competed in athletics (n=64) and weightlifting (n=62). Additionally, of 260 

twenty-five affected nations the five nations (Russia (n=41), Belarus (n=22), Ukraine (n=14), 261 

Kazakhstan (n=13) and Turkey (n=8)) with the highest number of affected athletes accounted 262 

for 69% of the total number of athletes. These two findings, in conjunction with high levels of 263 

detection for long term metabolites for exogenous AAS, suggest that the prevalence of Out-of-264 

Competition (OOC) doping with AAS is higher in certain sports and regions than others. At 265 

the time of competition these athletes had timed the clearance of prohibited metabolites from 266 

their system so that the available detection science would not catch them. These athletes may 267 
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have been caught doping in real time prior to the Games if subjected to sufficient levels of 268 

OOC testing.      269 

 270 

It takes time to research and develop new reliable and effective drug tests. When the WADA 271 

Code was implemented in 2004 long-term sample storage and re-analysis was envisaged to act 272 

as a deterrent to doping [3]. This is because even if athletes managed to beat tests whilst 273 

competing, they still risk getting caught doping years later. However, considering that athletes 274 

knew since 2004 that sample re-analysis with improved technologies was possible and that 6-275 

months after Beijing 2008 two Olympic medallists were caught via this practice, twenty-eight 276 

medallists still got caught doping retrospectively at London 2012. This had led to some authors 277 

to suggest that the deterrence effect of long-term sample storage is limited, otherwise we would 278 

not have seen so many retrospective doping incidents [18].     279 

 280 

The IOC will only reallocate a medal once all remedies of appeal are exhausted and all 281 

proceedings are closed, which can take a considerable amount of time (in some cases years) 282 

after the retrospective ADRV is announced [34]. Dopers are requested by the IOC to return 283 

their medals so they can be given to the rightful winners, but they are not always so forthcoming 284 

and the IOC maintains a stock of blank medals for reallocations if the originals can’t be 285 

acquired in time of the new planned medal ceremony [34]. Critics of the retrospective 286 

reallocation of Olympic medals years after the original event do acknowledge that it delivers 287 

sporting justice if enough athlete samples are stored and re-tested [18]. However, they also 288 

argue that any economic benefits from winning Olympic medals acquired from culprits in the 289 

years post victory are impossible to re-allocate and the athletes’ experience of medal re-290 

allocation years later can never replace a podium celebration after victory [18]. The IOC has 291 

improved their medal re-allocation protocols and in May 2018 approved six options for athletes 292 
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to receive their medal(s): at the next edition of the Olympic Games; at the Youth Olympic 293 

Games; at the IOC headquarters or The Olympic Museum; at an event of their IF; at an event 294 

of their National Olympic Committee; or a private ceremony [35, 36]. Previously, there are 295 

reports of an athlete [37], nine years after the original event, being given his rightful Olympic 296 

gold medal in the food court of on airport by an official of their National Olympic Committee; 297 

a stark contrast to hearing their national anthem playing in a stadium filled with tens of 298 

thousands of people.  299 

 300 

Start-up funding from the IOC in 2015 enabled the creation of the International Testing Agency 301 

(ITA) who’s overarching goal is to make anti-doping testing independent from sports 302 

organisations to prevent conflicts of interest [38]. The ITA has planned the “most 303 

comprehensive pre-Games testing programme ever conducted” for Tokyo 2020 and $5 million, 304 

spread over 10 years, will be allocated to a comprehensive long-term storage programme of 305 

these pre-Games samples in addition to the regular long-term storage of samples collected 306 

during the Tokyo Games [39, 40]. This was announced prior to the coronavirus pandemic 307 

which has delayed the Tokyo Games to 2021 [41]. Globally, anti-doping testing has been 308 

greatly reduced during the coronavirus pandemic, (e.g. the United Kingdom Anti-Doping 309 

Agency between April and June 2020 carried out only 126 tests compared to 2,212 in the same 310 

quarter in 2019 [42]) making the long-term storage of pre-Games samples even more important 311 

for Tokyo as this lack of testing could have been an opportunity for a “doping-holiday” [43]. 312 

The IOC has also discussed the possibility of samples being collected in Tokyo for novel testing 313 

technologies/matrices, such as Dried Blood Spots (DBS) and gene expression (“omic”) 314 

analysis, with the expectation that the long-term storage of samples with new methods will 315 

strengthen deterrence so that the cheats “never feel safe, anytime or anywhere” [38]. The 316 

collection of capillary blood on DBS cards [44] and the collection of venous blood in RNA 317 
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preservative for gene expression (“omic”) analysis [45] and other currently unknown advances 318 

in anti-doping science may be complementary matrices/methodologies for future drug 319 

detection.  320 

 321 

This study has shown that for the summer Olympic Games 1968 – 2012, long-term sample 322 

storage and re-analysis with improved technologies has caught more doping medallists than 323 

the testing technology available at the time of sample collection. The disproportionate 324 

representation of athletes from certain sports and nations charged with ADRVs from the IOC 325 

re-testing of the 2004, 2008 and 2012 Olympic Games suggests that future levels of pre-326 

Olympic OOC testing should increase in these areas. We therefore welcome the news [39] that 327 

the ITA is planning “the most comprehensive pre-Games testing programme ever conducted” 328 

for Tokyo 2021 that additionally includes the long-term storage of samples collected pre-329 

Games. Educational programmes on anti-doping will also assist in changing this 330 

disproportionate presentation. Long-term storage is not standard across Continental Games, 331 

with International Federations having to fund the cost of long-term storage with WADA 332 

encouraging this practice to extend to Continental Games and other competitions [46]. Given 333 

these findings we encourage more International Federations to further their investment in long-334 

term sample storage at Continental Games and other important international competitions to 335 

enhance future doping detection and to deliver sporting justice. Given these findings we also 336 

advocate for long-term sample storage to additionally incorporate the specific requirements of 337 

novel testing technologies/matrices even if at the time of collection these methodologies are 338 

not fully validated for doping detection. During the 10-year statute of limitations [3] in which 339 

sample re-analysis can happen, further research on these technologies will occur and once 340 

validated they could be applied to this biobank of samples and may complement doping  341 

detection.    342 
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6 Tables 368 

 369 

Table 1 Classifications and examples of ADRVs within this study. Substance classifications 370 
were defined by their location in the 2020 WADA Prohibited list or their closest categorisation 371 
therein [28].  372 

Classifications  
of ADRVs 

Examples 

AAS AAF for the detection of AAS e.g., Testosterone, metandienone, 
nandrolone, oxandrolone, stanozolol, 
dehydrochloromethyltestosterone, metenolone 

Stimulants AAF for the detection of stimulants e.g., sibutramine, 
methylhexaneamine, ephedrine 

Other substances AAF for the detection of the following:  
Diuretics and masking agents (e.g. furosemide); 
Other anabolic agents (e.g. clenbuterol); 
Beta-blockers (e.g. propranolol); 
Substances used in equestrian doping (e.g. capsaicin);  
Ethanol; 
Hormone and metabolic modulators (e.g. tamoxifen); 
Peptide hormones, growth factors, related substances, and 
mimetics (e.g. Growth Hormone Releasing Peptides) 

ABP Violations A violation of the ABP due to abnormal athlete data   
Other specific cases Revelations of athlete involvement with an organised doping 

regime but specific substances used at the relevant Games are not 
fully elucidated (e.g. confessed or known involvement in the 
BALCO scandal); 
Confessions of doping; 
Refusal to submit urine or urine tampering; 
Doping identified retroactively at a prior Olympics causing result 
disqualification at a later Olympics; 
Combinations of these reasons and any of the previously 
mentioned classifications. 

ADRV: Anti-Doping Rule Violation; AAS: Anabolic Androgenic Steroids; AAF: Adverse 
Analytical Finding; ABP: Athlete Biological Passport; BALCO: Bay Area Laboratory Co-
operative 

 373 

 374 

 375 

 376 

 377 

 378 
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Table 2 Counts of detected prohibited substances (or their metabolites) from athletes (n=142) 379 
who generated an Anti-Doping Rule Violation from the IOC re-testing of samples from the 380 
2004, 2008 and 2012 Olympic Games.  381 
 382 

 

Games 

Count of Detected Prohibited Substances (or their metabolites) 

from the IOC re-tests of samples collected at the 2004 – 2012 

summer Olympic Games 

DHCMT Stanozolol Other 

exogenous AAS* 

Other 

substances** 

2004 Athens - - 4 1 

2008 Beijing 41 22 6 15 

2012 London 59 28 11 4 

Total 100 50 21 20 

*denotes either: oxandrolone, metenolone, methandienone, drostanolone, 1-androsterone or 383 
clostebol. **denotes either: EPO; CERA, Growth Hormone-Releasing Peptide-2, 384 
acetazolamide, methylhexaneamine, tamoxifen, clenbuterol, ipamorelin, Athlete Biological 385 
Passport Violation or sibutramine. DHCMT: dehydrochloromethyltestosterone; AAS: 386 
Anabolic Androgenic Steroid; EPO erythropoietin; CERA (Continuous EPO Receptor 387 
Activator).  388 
 389 

 390 

 391 

 392 

 393 

 394 

 395 

 396 

 397 

 398 
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Table 3 The distribution of sports of athletes (n=142) who generated an Anti-Doping Rule 399 
Violation from IOC re-testing of samples from the 2004, 2008 and 2012 Olympic Games.   400 
 401 

 

Sport 

Olympic Games 

2004 Athens 2008 Beijing 2012 London Total 

Athletics 4 31 29 64 

Weightlifting 1 25 36 62 

Freestyle wrestling - 4 3 7 

Cycling - 2 1 3 

Greco-Roman wrestling - 3 - 3 

Boxing - - 1 1 

Canoe Sprint - - 1 1 

Swimming - - 1 1 

 402 
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 405 

 406 

 407 

 408 
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 410 

 411 
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 413 

 414 
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Table 4 For the Summer Olympic Games 1968 – 2012 all medals impacted by an Anti-Doping 416 
Rule Violation (ADRV) are shown, alongside when this ADRV occurred and when it was 417 
identified.  418 
 419 

 

 

Games 

Olympic Medals Impacted by an ADRV 

ADRV occurred 
at the Games & 

identified 
during the 

Games 

ADRV occurred 
at the Games & 

identified 
retrospectively 
by IOC re-tests 

ADRV occurred 
prior to the 
Games & 
identified 

retrospectively 

Combination* 

1968 Mexico City 1 - - - 

1972 Munich 4 - - - 

1976 Montréal 3 - - - 

1980 Moscow - - - - 

1984 Los Angeles 2 - - - 

1988 Seoul 5 - - - 

1992 Barcelona - - - - 

1996 Atlanta - - - - 

2000 Sydney 6 - 8 - 

2004 Athens 8 5 2 - 

2008 Beijing 4 43 3 - 

2012 London 2 27 10 1 

Total 35 75 23 1 

* denotes a combination of an ADRV occurring at the Games and being identified by 420 
retrospective IOC-retesting and an ADRV also occurring prior to the Games and being 421 
identified retrospectively by another testing initiative.   422 
 423 

 424 

 425 

 426 

 427 
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Table 5 Counts for the reason of Anti-Doping Rule Violations (ADRVs) that have impacted 428 
Olympic medal-winning results (n=134) for the summer Olympic Games 1968 – 2012.  429 
 430 

 

 

Games 

Counts for the reasons of ADRVs that have Impacted Summer 

Olympic Medal Winning Results 1968 - 2012 

AAS Stimulants ABP  
Violation 

Other  
Substances* 

Other Specific 
Cases** 

1968 Mexico City - - - 1 - 

1972 Munich 1 3 - - - 

1976 Montréal 3 - - - - 

1980 Moscow - - - - - 

1984 Los Angeles 2 - - - - 

1988 Seoul 2 - - 3 - 

1992 Barcelona - - - - - 

1996 Atlanta - - - - - 

2000 Sydney 3 1 - 3 7 

2004 Athens 7 1 - 4 5 

2008 Beijing 53 2 - 12 - 

2012 London 41 1 6 2 3 

Total 112 8 6 25 15 

 431 

*denotes either: diuretics and masking agents, other anabolic agents, beta-blockers, substances 432 
used in equestrian doping, ethanol, hormone and metabolic modulators, peptide hormones, 433 
growth factors, related substances and mimetics as defined, if applicable, by these substances 434 
locations in the 2020 Wada Prohibited list [28] and as defined in Table 1.** denotes either: 435 
revelations of athlete involvement with an organised doping regime but specific substances 436 
used at the relevant Games are not fully elucidated (e.g. confessed or known involvement in 437 
the Bay Area Laboratory Co-operative scandal), confessions of doping, refusal to submit urine 438 
or urine tampering, doping identified retroactively at a prior Olympics causing result 439 
disqualification at a later Olympics and combinations of these reasons and any of the previously 440 
mentioned classifications as defined in Table 1. AAS; Anabolic Androgenic Steroid. ABP; 441 
Athlete Biological Passport. 442 
 443 
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7 Figures 444 

 445 

Figure 1: The athletes (n=142) from the twenty-five nations who generated Anti-Doping Rule 446 

Violations (ADRVs) from IOC re-tests of the 2004, 2008 and 2012 Olympic Games.  NA indicates 447 

zero recorded ADRVs.  448 

 449 
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